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CHURCHWOOD

CHURCHWOOD
Churchwood is anything but the sam e old blues from Austin Texas. On their debut album  for 
Saustex, they recall the glory days of Captain Beefheart & Tne Magic Band and bring whiffs of 
Jon Spencer to the m ix -  blues music that's adventurous innovative, wild, wooly and stirring 
that comes down from deep within the m usical delta of that hipster realm  known as Bohemia 
via the garage. The band reunites guitarist Bill Anderson (known for his six-string m astery 
and versatility with such diverse bands as Poison 13, The Horsies and The Meat Purveyors) 
and singer/lyricist Joe Doerr (with roots music cred from his 1980s stint in the leaenaary  
LeRoi Brothers), who led Ballad Sham bles and Hand of Glory for three now prized album s on 
the Skydad  label during their late '8 0 s/e a r ly  '90s run. Anderson and guitarist Billy Steve 
Korpi (Crack Pipes) raise an electrified fury behind Doerr's im passioned yelps and howls to 
create a rhythm ically m usical acid trip that takes the blues far into this new 21 st Century i f e  
without leaving the style's raw Southern origins behind.

SAUSTEXMEDIA.COM distribution via BURNSIDE and SONIC RENDEZVOUS S I



FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #141
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS 

DURING MAY 2011
#1 ROD PICOTT: Weldinq Burns

2 Eliza
i q
w *

4
5 :

(Welding Rod) *BR/*CF/*DA/*JH/*KC/*KM /*M DT/*RC 
za Gilkyson: Roses At The End Of Time (Red House)

*GN/*KD/*RMT 
Gal Holiday A The Honky Tonk Revue: Set Two (HTRP)

*ATC/^LM G/*RT/*TJ
Amanda Shires: Carrying Lightning (self) *BW/*DG/*HH 

Doug Cox: Across The Borderline; Lie To MeBettySoo A 
Tokyo Rosenthal Who Was That

(Borderline Talent) *JT/*PP  
Mi\an ( Rock A Socks

*MP/*RF/*TPR
6 The Sweetback Sisters: Looking For A Fight
7

I ne sweeTDacK sisTers: LooKing ror a  right
(Signature Sounds) *JM

Mark Jungers: More Like A Good Dog Tnan A Bad Cat
8 Steve Earle: I ’l

(American Rural) *MM 
Never Get Out Of This World Alive

(New West) *GV/*SB
9= Michael Fracasso: Saint Monday (Little Fugi) *DJ/*DW B 

Owen Temple: Mountain Home (El Paisano) *BP 
10 The Border Blasters: The Sun Session (Boquillas) *CP/*JF 
11= Greg Brown: Freak Flag (Yep Roc) *L/*RS

Levon Helm: Ramble At The Ryman (Vanguard) *HA/*NA 
12 Zoe Muth A The Lost High Rollers: Starlight Hotel

(Signature Sounds) *MB 
13=Cornell Hurd Band: Big State, Long Road (Behemoth) *LB/*TR 

Matt The Electrician: Accidental Thief (se lf) *TF  
Oh Susanna: Soon The Birds (Outside) *GC/*JR 

14= Blackie A The Rodeo Kings: Kings And Queens
(Dramatico) *JM B

Romi Mayes: Lucky Tonight (self) * JB /*F S
15 Emmylou Harris: Hard Bargain (Nonesuch) *BK
16 Matraca Berg: The Dreaming Field (Dualtone) *AB/*TA 
17=Tim Grimm: Thank You Tom Paxton (Vault) *RH

Jason Isbell A The 400 Unit: Here We Rest
(Lighting Rod) *TW

(L a te  ShowT) * E E /* H T  
Wilson River)

GS

Robyn Ludwick: Out- Of These Blues 
Lauren Sheehan: Rose City Ramble (Wilson River)
VA: I  LOVE: Tom T  Hall's Songs Of Fox Hollow (Red Beet)

18 Sarah Jarosz: Follow Me Down (Sugar Hill) *AG
19 Gurf Morlix: Blaze Foley's 113tn Wet Dream (Rootball) *AH 
20= Laura Cantrell:Kitty Wells Dresses (Shoeshine)

Howe Gelb A A Band Of Gypsies: Alegrias *BB 
Hot Tuna: Steady As She Goes (Red House)
Chip Taylor: Rock And Roll Joes (Train Wreck)

21 Heather Myles: In  The Wind (Ah-Ha) *CTS 
22= Blaze Foley: Duct Tape Messiah (Lost A rt)

Arty Hill: Another Lost Highway (self) * 0 0  
23= David Olney: Film Noir (Deadbeet) *TG

Chris Thile A Michael Daves: Sleep With One Eye Open
(Nonesuch)

Lucinda Williams: Blessed (Lost Highway) *GG 
24=The Grascals: The Grascals A Friends (BluGrascal) *RW 

Greezy Wheels: Gone Greezy (MaHatMa) *TTF  
Tara Nevins: Wood And Stone (Sugar Hill)
Hadden Sayers: Hard Dollar (Blue Corn) *DS 
The Silos: Florizona (s e lf) *RV
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WHERE MUSIC STILL MATTERS

*XX = DJ’s A lbum  o f  th e  M onth
Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs. 
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

ELIZA GILKYSON • R oses A t T he End
(Red House

Birthdays can be a minor promotional tool for recording artists (as can the dates 
of death, though, of course, by that time they’re past caring). Many DJs, at least 

many FAR DJs, use my monthly B&D calendar as an excuse to highlight favorite 
artists, but one person who never gets a shout out is Eliza Gilkyson. Though every 
Internet source agrees that she was born in Hollywood and, possibly, in 1950 (some 
of them hedge their bets on that, while my go-to source, Donald Clarke, says ‘C1951’), 
nobody gives you a DOB. Assuming either year is actually correct, Gilkyson started 
recording when she was teenager (Eliza ’69), and has, by my count, made 17 solo 
albums, bouncing from label to label (one of which, much to her chagrin, promoted 
her as New Age), including her own, for the first 30 years and taking breaks of up 
to ten years between records. I make no claim to familiarity with her oeuvre prior 
to 2000, and, for all I know, it may be very iffy, but ever since she signed to Red 
House, she’s joined an elite group of singer-songwriters, LaFave, Kurtz, Fracasso and 
Olney, come to mind, who haven’t just made a couple three outstanding albums, but 
a whole slew of them, with nary a dud. This is not to say that Gilkyson’s albums are 
perfect, there’s usually one song, Wildewood Spring for instance, that I just can’t be 
doing with, and this time round it’s Slouching Towards Bethlehem. I have no quarrel 
whatsoever with her radical rereading of WB Yeats’ poem The Second Coming, indeed 
I take “the worst are filled with passionate intensity” as a prophecy of the Tea Party, 
though Yeats’ “rough beast” was Bolshevism rather than corporatism, but even for 
a singer as talented and experienced as Gilkyson, “slouching” is simply not a word 
that lends itself to melody, and, unfortunately, it’s part of the refrain. That said, 
Roses, coproduced with her son Cisco Ryder and featuring some of Austin’s finest 
musicians, including the always exceptional Mike Hardwick, is yet another triumph 
for Gilkyson. Red House are touting this as “the album of her career,” but they could 
say the same thing about any of the previous six they’ve put out. JC

THE STONE COYOTES
I Couldn’t F ind Y ou

(Red Cat &  & )

Big hit of last month’s issue was the para in my column about Barbara Keith, 
writer and original recorder of Detroit Or Buffalo, which brought me a slew of 

thanks from people who checked her out on YouTube. Fortuitously, or part of the 
great scheme of things, depending how you look at it, I forwarded a copy to Keith just 
as the trio in which she sings and plays ëlectric guitar, backed by her husband Doug 
Tibbies on drums and stepson John Tibbies on bass, were releasing their eleventh 
album. Keith’s first outing was in 1968, with pop-psychedelic mop tops Kangaroo on 
MGM. She then cut two folk country albums, for Verve in 1969 and Reprisé in 1972, 
both, rather confusingly, self-titled, but, as I mentioned last month, she returned 
Reprise’s advance, married Tibbies, whom she’d met in the studio, and quit the 
music business. However, the music business didn’t quit her, songs from the 1972 
album, now a high dollar collectible with a cult following, were covered by Delaney 
& Bonnie, Barbra Streisand, Olivia Newton-John, Melanie Safka and others. These 
are not names you’d free-associate with her current incarnation, of which Elmore 
Leonard said “Think AC/DC meets Patsy Cline. The beauty of the straightahead rock 
& roll of The Stone Coyotes (a reference to Navajo mythology?), is the purity of the 
aesthetic. Keith and the Tibbies have zero interest in attracting label interest—been 
there, done that. The Tibbies are a great rhythm section, John’s bass lines are killer, 
and as a guitarist, Keith rocks harder than kids a third her age, but what makes the 
group truly exception is Keith’s songwriting. Her mastery of her craft makes most 
people who set themselves up as songwriters sound like fumbling amateurs. JC

F UOTEABLE QUOTES FROM NotSXSW
Paul Barker (ArtZ) “I had a badge-wearing woman who books a festival in Utah 
come up to me and say, ‘I didn’t know these unofficial showcases were going on. 
They feature so much more of what I’m looking for for our festival.’ Wish I’d gotten 
her name.”
Jesse Dayton: “It’s gonna be hard to beat seeing anything better than Gurf doin’ 
those Blaze songs.”
Ronny Elliott: “Hearing Cindy Cashdollar playing Elmore James was worth the 
trip to Texas.”
Doug Cox, BettySoo’s new Canadian musical partner: “As far as Americans are 
concerned, Canadians are just Mexicans in sweaters.”
Jason Beek, after Eilen Jewell’s official No Depression showcase on 6th Street: 
“Never again.”
Lisa Morales: “I think G&S’s inside room has got Brad’s good Mojo!”
Rick Broussard: “Aside from the bleed through (which didn’t really bother me cuz 
I’m deaf) I thought it was great.”
Grant Peeples: “Ask G&S to put one girl in skimpy clothes outside with a beer 
barrel.”
Chip Taylor: “Couldn’t think of a better event to christen Rock & Roll Joe!! Wherever 
you go, we’ll go.

http://tcmnradio.com/far/
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Available at LoneStarMusic.com, 
¡Tunes, cdbaby.com and 

everywhere fine tunes are peddled.
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D.C. Bloom’s songs have an intelligent cutting 
edge, from outrageously clever to poignantly 
thought provoking. He’ s a great entertainer 
and a recommended listen. — LLOYD MAINES
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Guthrie KennardUnmade Beds
The Great Recession Orchestra

Have You Ever EVEN Heard 
of Milton Brown?

swinging for the fences
newtexasswing.com
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR

Didn’t occur to me until I picked up the mag from the printers, but of last 
month’s reviews, three were by artists who’ve passed on, Roy Orbison (+1988) 
Blaze Foley (+ 1989) and Don Walser (+ 2006), while three others were by 

people who’ve been playing music since the early/mid 70s. Even Amanda Shires, with 
three albums, and Rod Picott with six, not counting another they made together, are 
getting to be familiar names in these here pages, leaving only Sarah & The Tall Boys 
as newbies. One thing I really should have mentioned is that the Don Walser album, 
Just Me & My Old Guitar (Rubinchik), is only available as a download, as Mark 
Rubin comments, “A sign of the times.” Of The Border Blasters review, Todd Jagger 
says, “Ha! I had a sneaking suspicion my having had a crush on Lissa [Hattersley] 
would make it in and I should have added ‘...but who didn’t?”’
H> While watching a video of Shires and Rod Picott, a not unpleasant way of passing 
an idle moment, she introduced him as Rod ‘Pie-cott,’ which was kind of embarrassing 
as I’ve always introduced him as Rod ‘Pea-co.’ Turns out that, as a French name, it 
really should be pronounced ‘Pea-co,’ but as the French were, at one time, not very 
popular in New England, the family Anglicized it as ‘Pie-Cott,’ Rod sez, “I’m so used 
to it being mispronounced I don’t correct anyone. I was introduced at a festival a 
couple years back as Ron Picket so Pea-co is much better!”
H  While I was delivering mags in San Antonio, Barbara Wolfe, co-owner of the 
now closed San Antone Cafe & Concerts (formerly Casbeers/Casbeers At The 
Church), told me that a customer who owns a property north of downtown is willing 
to bring it up to code so that she and Steve Silbas could go on serving the weekday 
lunches to which he’s addicted, a scaled down version they think is doable even given 
Steve’s health problems. However, as she was speaking, a little voice whispered in my 
ear, “mission creep.” Sure enough, “And maybe we’ll put on a once a month concert 
series, and perhaps the Gospel Brunch.” Uh-uh.
H> Seeming a tad miffed that her inability to write songs while on the road had been 
widely reported as “writer’s block,” I was able to reassure Eilen Jewell that she isn’t 
alone. When he was touring America and Europe with Guitar Town (MCA, 1986), 
Steve Earle told me his biggest problem was working up material for the follow-up, 
“What am I going to do, write about how I’m riding around in a bus that cost more 
than most people’s homes? Who gives a shit?”
H  Continuing what I might call The Dorothy Parker Corner (“If you don’t have 
anything nice to say, sit next to me”), last month’s FAR reports included this comment 
on Steve Earle’s I’ll Never Get Out Of This World Alive, “T-Bone Burnett’s 
production is like frosting on bacon—just a bit too much,” while another D J remarked 
of his report, “It’s all women this month, the guys are putting out shit.”
Hi On Set Two (see reviews), Gal Holiday & The Honky Tonk Revue cover a song by 
Johnny Wolfe, a name I hadn’t heard since he put out a Bakersfield-ish album, Bad 
Tonight (Bullnettle, 2001), but if you go by the Internet, he’s simply disappeared. 
Turns out he’s still around but Jesse Dayton, who played on his album, tells me he 
now calls himself Johnny Falstaff, don’t ask why. However, the search turned up 
another country singer called Jon Wolfe, who’s being hailed as the Second Coming of 
George Strait, an extraordinarily dubious distinction, but I guess eventually someone 
will have to carry on Strait’s tradition of lowering our expectations. According to his 
bio, this Wolfe “has made his indelible mark on the Texas music scene,” which seems 
to refer to a single reaching #7 on the ghastly Texas Music Chart, but he lost me at 
“worked as a counselor at a Christian summer camp in Texas.”
H  Even a Bob Dylan worshiper might find this excerpt from the liner notes to A  
Nod To Bob 2 (Red House, 2011) about House O f The Rising Son, a bit frothy: “Bob 
Dylan learned this tale of ruin from Dave Van Ronk and it’s said The Animals (who 
had a huge hit with it) got it from him. Bob rarely performs it anymore, but it’s fair 
to surmise that it may never have become widely known without him.” I count four 
acts of revisionist history in those two sentences. “Learned” stretches euphemism 
to its limits, as far as Van Ronk was concerned, the song was Public Domain and 
fair game, but Dylan poached the guitar arrangement from him, The Animals have 
always denied they got the song from Dylan, and the reason Dylan “rarely” performs 
it is that he cut it from his set when he found out that people thought he was covering 
The Animals (an irony not lost on Van Ronk). Finally, pre-Dylan versions of the song 
were recorded by Roy Acuff, Woody Guthrie, Leadbelly, Josh White, The Weavers, 
Glenn Yarbrough, Pete Seeger, Frankie Laine, Joan Baez and Miriam Makeba. I guess 
this one comes down to how you define “widely known.”
H  Press release of the month (hands down): “With awards like: 2011 Best Female 
Country Music Artist; 2010 Best Female Country Music Artist; Best Independent 
Country Music Album 2008; Best Female Country Music Vocalist 2006—all from 
Western Australia and the 2010 Best Female Entertainer from the Wagga Wagga 
Country Music Club Australian Country Awards, Connie Kis Andersen’s reputation 
as one of the finest country music artists from ‘down under’ is secure.”
H/ My colleague William Michael Smith, of the Houston Press, got this text message 
from a musician friend: “It’s so nice being on a tour bus. We don’t have to throw 
weed out at every airport.”
H> My problem with Eliza Gilkyson using ‘slouching” in a song pales in comparison to 
another singer-songwriter trying to fit “petroleum” into a lyric. It can’t be done.

BETTYSOO & DOUG COX
A cross T he B orderline: Lie T o Me

GAL HOLIDAY
& THE HONKY TONK REVUE • S et T wo

(Borderline Talent 48^48^/H TRP ^#■ 5$ # )

Even though they have little else in common, BettySoo & Doug Cox’s album consists 
entirely of covers, while Holiday and her Revue’s has only two, rather generic 

dance number originals, among 13 tracks, making both minor oddities in this day 
and age. The key, of course, is what they chose to cover and how effectively they do 
it. Austin’s BettySoo and Dobro player Cox, from Vancouver Island, Canada, hence 
the “borderline,” picked Jeff Talmadge’s title track, Canadian Jane Siberry’s You 
Don’t Need, Be Careful There’s A Baby In The House by Loudon Wainwright III, who 
pretty much personifies the US/Canada borderline, Butch Hancock’s Boxcars, David 
Halley’s Ain’t Gonna Make You Mine, Blaze Foley’s Big Cheeseburgers (And Good 
French Fries), Canadian Bob Carpenter’s Every Other Road, Doug Sahm’s Louis 
Riel, about a 19th century Canadian rebel, written when he was living on Vancouver 
Island (Cox was road manager for the first Texas Tornados tour), Betty Elders’ Light 
In Your Window and Guy Clark’s Dublin Blues. I can’t abide the Wainwright song 
and there are others by Foley, Picture Cards comes to mind, that might have been 
a better fit, but BettySoo is, rather predictably, as gripping an interpreter as she 
is singing her original material, while Cox, though nothing like as strong a singer, 
provides wonderfully sympathetic and intricate backings.

Glenn Barber originally wrote and recorded Yes Ma ’am I  Found Her In A Honky 
Tonk, but it’s been co-opted by female singers as Yes Ma’am, He Found Me In A 
Honky Tonk, and opening with it was something of a tactical error as it immediately 
invites comparison with recent versions by Leona Williams and Miss Leslie, singers I 
wouldn’t go up against in anybody’s shoes. However you rate her on this, she and the 
Revue storm their way through a well thought out set, Bob Wills & Tommy Duncan’s 
Brain Cloudy Blues, Let The Teardrops Fall, an early (1958) Patsy Cline single, Webb 
Pierce’s 1953 hit There Stands The Glass, Bob Dylan’s Don’t Think Twice, Becky 
Hobb’s Jones On The Jukebox, Johnny Wolfe’s Send Me Away, Hank Thompson’s Six 
Pack To Go, The Mississippi Sheiks’ Sittin’ On Top O f The World, Wayne Hancock’s 
That’s Why I Ride and The Goldcoast Singers’ 1957 Plastic Jesus. New Orleans is 
not a city one associates with honky tonk, though, as always, I’ll take it wherever I 
find it, and Vanessa ‘Gal’ Niemann scored major points with me at Casbeers a while 
back by citing Big ‘D’ Jamboree stars Charline Arthur and Helen Hall as her main 
influences. Set Two recently won Offbeat’s Best Country/Folk Album award (the 
act voted Best County/Folk Artist), and while one might speculate on the strength 
of the competition, it also edged out Steve Earle’s latest in the April FAR chart, so 
it’s not just NOLA where they’re feeling the love. JC

HAL HARRIS • Gold S tar Guitar 
WAYNE WALKER

How Do You T hink I F eel?
(El Toro [Spain] $ $ $ $ /  & & M )

Once a year, the Barcelona label sends me a large and rather daunting parcel of new 
releases, ranging from the ultra-obscure hillbilly singles on their Collector’s 

Choice series to contemporary European rockabilly acts. Anyway, I’ve finally got 
round to taking a swing at the 2010 batch, starting with ‘Fuzzy’ Hal Harris, king 
of Houston session guitarists in the 50s (also a popular DJ on Baytown’s KRCT), 
and Wayne Walker, famed for writing many country and pop hits, who became, 
posthumously, a European rockabilly hero.

Harris started out, like so many, as a Merle Travis finger picking disciple, but 
developed his own style, distinguished by single string sustain on his Stratocaster, 
which became the trademark sound of Pappy Daily’s Starday recordings, cut at Gold 
Star, and the 33 tracks feature some fantastic rockabilly with George (then ‘Thumper’) 
Jones, Joe Clay, Benny Barnes, Leon Payne (as Rock Rogers), Eddie Noack (as Tommy 
Wood), A1 Urban (an amazing Sarg single), Link Davis and Sleepy LaBeff (who later 
changed his name to LaBeef). Between his radio shows, gigs and sessions, Harris 
did little recording under his own name, but two of the standouts are his Jitterbop 
Baby and I Don’t Known When, which became European club hits when released 
by Ace [UK] as a 45 in 1978.

Also clocking in at 33 tracks, the first 16 tracks are by Walker himself, the balance 
versions of his songs by Kitty Wells & Webb Pierce, Red Sovine, Jimmy & Johnny, 
Johnny Burnette & The Rock & Roll Trio (Sweet Love On My Mind), Faron Young, 
Webb Pierce, Ray Price (I’ve Got A  New Heartache), Brenda Lee (killer Rock The 
Bop), Elvis Presley (How Do You Think I Feel?), Andy Williams (Are You Sincere?) 
and others. Walker, who suffered from stage fright and disliked traveling, didn’t 
cut much of his commercially viable material himself, but his prized recordings 
of All I  Can Do Is Cry, Love Me, with Jimmy Lee (Fautheree), Bo-Bo Ska Diddle 
Daddle, Little Ole You and You’ve Got Me (Where I  Want To Be), longtime rockabilly 
compilation standards, are collected together here for the first time. JC



Live Music In 
Deep South Austin

JUNE
Every Sunday: Karaoke with James 8.30pm

Every Monday: Open Blues Jam 8.30pm
Every Tuesday: D J Honky Tonk Red 6pm

Every Wednesday: Open Mic
with Greg Duffy Be Joe Gee 8pm 2 n d  J i m  strin g er Be T h e  A M  B a n d ,  s p m

3rd Bob Appel, 5pm/Too Good Dogs, 9pm
4th Robert Johnson Soul & Mark Alan Atwood 9pm

9th George Knaak 5.30pm
10th Fond Kiser 9pm

11th Lost John Casner, 9pm
16th Jim Stringer Be The AM Band, 8pm

20th Bob Appel, 5pm
Jimmy Be The Lunar Rollers 9pm

18th Teri Joyce Be The Tagalongs 9pm
23rd George Knaak 5.30pm

24th W atts Brothers Band 9pm
25th JW W  Be The Prpspectors 9pm

A Genuine Texas Honky Tonk
Live music, classic jukebox,
shuffleboard tournaments,
chili cookoffs, fund raisers
We Welcome Good Friends

and Good Times
and we do charge $5 for whining.
12010 Manchaca Road

iunc music
Mondays (x 6th), Austin Cajun Aces, 

6.30pm
Tuesdays, Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Kevin Gallaugher, 8pm 
2nd, Liz Morphis, 7pm 
3rd, Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights, 

10pm
4th, Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm

Too Much Gumbo w/Bill Kirchen 
& Cindy Cashdollar, 10pm 

6th, Steve Doerr & Casper Rawls, 
6.30pm

8106 RRODIC IO 
f l u / l i n

512/282-2586

8th, Cleve & Sweet Mary, 7pm 
The Peacemakers 10pm 

9th, Jim Patton & Sherry Brokus, 7pm 
10th, Side Show ‘5’, 10pm 
11th, TBA, 10pm „
15th, Mark Viator & Susan Maxie, 7pm 

The Peacemakers 10pm 
16th, Matt Smith, 7pm 
17th, Bordertown Bootleggers, 10pm 
18th, TBA, 10pm 
22nd, Floyd Domino, 7pm 

The Peacemakers 10pm 
23rd, Charlie Irwin & Friends, 7pm 
24th, Bo Porter, 10pm 
25th, Jeff & The Jumptones, 10pm 
26th, Nick Curran Benefit: Eve & The 

Exiles, Bluebonnets, Danny B 
Harvey & more. 6pm 

30th, Steve Carter, 7pm
Let The Good Times PtolU

You can update your web site yourself 
AND have your own custom design.
Want to add & update your own gigs, write a blog, upload photos to your 

on-line scrapbook, post the latest news, and modify it anytime from anywhere?
Don't know a scrap of HTML? Don't want to puzzle out a generic-looking 

template? No problem! websiteCOPILOT is easy to use and as unique as you are.

FARM
Friends of 
American 

Roots Music

website C O P I L O T
Site Design, Hosting, Domain Names & much, much more.
Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses

Visit: www.websiteCOPILOT.com or email: bill@austin78704.com

Austin, Texas
(2.3 miles S of Slaughter Lane) 

(512) 280-4732

www.giddyups.com
Lying. Cheating. Stealing. Crying. Traveling. Fighting. & Drinking.

The Happy Hour
6:30 - 7:30 pm CST -  Tune In Daily!

http://www.websiteCOPILOT.com
mailto:bill@austin78704.com
http://www.giddyups.com
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REVIEW S CODE 
Killer

4$ What’s not to like?
Can do better 

Why did they bother? 
Piss on this noise 

? I  don't get it
% Fraction of what you pay for

OUT OF THE PAST

Missed it at the time, but Randy Wood, founder of Dot Records, died on April 
9th. There are two ways I could go with this, one is the vexed question of 
covers by white musicians of actual or potential hits by black artists, a Dot 

speciality, which have been attacked as rip-offs and defended as a rising tide that 
lifted black boats as well. The other is simply the quality of those covers, about which 
I don’t hardly need to say more than that Dot brought us Pat Boone’s definitively 
whitebread version of Little Richard’s Tutti Frutti.

Whether you call them interpretations, tributes, homages, remakes, standards, 
classics, reimaginings or, a horrid word I recently came across, reversionings, it’s hard 
to shake the pejorative undertone, the implication that the original is the definitive 
and authentic version. This may be due to the fact that, as music writers have been 
pointing out for decades, the hillbilly and R&B originals actually were—invariably— 
more definitive and authentic than any 50s or 60s pop covers.

However, while I favor original material, and think some songs should never be 
covered by anyone, I don’t make a fetish of it. Apart from anything else, some of my 
crucial albums were entirely or largely made up of covers. Also, the choice of even 
one cover helps position an artist or act, while the execution serves as a benchmark. 
Plus, I’ve heard enough original songs I wish I could unhear.

Some covers are simply comfort food, part of the former lifestyle soundtracks 
of people who’ve since lost interest in music. My feeling is that the vast majority of 
people over about 28-30, the average age for first marriages in the US and Western 
Europe, simply stop in their tracks, and this is borne out by demographics that show 
that, over the last 20 years, most older record buyers replace music they already own, 
LPs with CDs, CDs with MP3S, or buy the new albums of ‘catalogue artists,’ whose 
careers are measured in decades. Few remain actively on the lookout for newcomers 
and fresh sounds (naturally, 3CM ’s own demographic relies on the few of that few 
who are interested in roots music).

However, there are also people giving new life to songs that never were in the 
mainstream or have been long out of it. Elsewhere in this issue, you’ll find reviews of 
two albums, one entirely of covers, the other largely (85% to be accurate) of covers, 
but while the material on them is very different, apart from Dylan’s Don’t Think 
Twice, the chances of hearing the original versions of the songs on either approach 
zero. You would, for instance, have to own a copy of Peaceful Existence (Whistling 
Pig, 1993) or Wild, Free & Reckless (ARK 21,1999) to be able to play Betty Elders’ 
Light In Your Window or Wayne Hancock’s That’s Why I  Ride.

The difference can be illustrated by comparing ten years worth of albums by Rod 
Stewart and The Detroit Cobras. Stewart has been churning out albums of karaoke 
standards, indeed one of them is subtitled ‘Great Rock Classics Of Our Time,’ which 
sounds incredibly pointless, but they’ve given Stewart a third (or is it fourth?) career. 
The Detroit Cobras have never pretended to be anything but a cover band, but you 
won’t find anything remotely resembling a standard on their albums. Guitarist Maribel 
Ramirez told me that she and Rachel Nagy get most of their material from guys trying 
to impress them with obscure 45s, as a result, “most of the time, unless they’re told, 
people don’t know we’re doing covers.” It doesn’t get much more righteous than 
turning people on to Lowman Pauling and The ‘5’ Royales. JC

(Signature Sounds $£ &$£ $£)

C ouple of months ago, I noted of the proliferation of album releases that one 
consequence, at least for music writers, has been that “while musicians who 
are a known quantity have always had an advantage over the neophytes, now 

a familiar name is guaranteed a bye.” This month’s cover story rather illustrates the 
dynamic. During NotSXSW, Eilen Jewell gave me an advance copy of her forthcoming 
album scheduled for release on June 28th, and without even having listened to 
it, I immediately pencilled her in as a potential cover story (she chose to go with 
the June rather than July issue), as the timing had never quite worked out before. 
Having showered her previous four albums, beginning with her debut, Boundary 
County (self, 2006; reviewed #120/209), with multiple flowers, my handicapping 
made it heavily odds-on that she wouldn’t fuck it up with her fifth and, of course, 
she paid off.

When I invited Jewell to play 3CM Presents in 2007, like many other admirers 
of Boundary County, I was bowled over by the live set. Even if they’re only being 
polite, most singers will tell you that they have the best band in the world, but when 
Jewell says it, her claim is not to be lightly dismissed. The remarkable thing about 
her four piece is not so much that, apart from Dan Keller, who played fiddle on 
Boundary Country but doesn’t like to tour, it’s been unchanged for five years, as 
that Jewell was able to recruit such seasoned and highly regarded players not just to 
come into the studio—that only takes enough money—but to hit the road with her. 
The secret of success in show biz, they say, is timing, and her’s was fortuitously spot 
on. Introduced to Jewell by Jason Beek, her drummer (and husband), who’d met 
her at the Watch City Opry in 2003, legendary Boston guitarist Jerry Glenn Miller (I 
use his full name to distinguish him from the Moby Grape Jerry Miller) and upright 
bass player Johnny Sciascia both belonged to The Spurs, which, once hailed as New 
England’s roots supergroup had pretty much run out of steam, while Miller, working a 
well-paid but stressful hi-tech job was, as Jewell puts it, “in a transitional phase.” 

Obviously enough, first-call players like Miller and Sciascia weren’t about to sign 
on with a singer-songwriter, originally from Boise, Idaho, coming to Boston via Santa 
Fe, Venice Beach and the Berkshire Mountains, who didn’t bring a lot to the table. 
Which she did. While she can rev it up, notably on her version of Johnny Kidd & 
The Pirates’ Shakin’All Over, on Sea Of Tears (Signature Sounds, 2009), though, 
of course, it helps that Miller is the only other guitarist apart from Mick Green who 
can really nail Joe Moretti’s guitar part, Jewell’s forte is languorous, slow to medium 
paced vocals (ironically, in German, ‘eilen’ directs a musician to perform a certain 
passage “in a rushing style, to accelerate, or to increase the tempo”), and exceptional, 
beautifully detailed lyrics.

However, after Sea Of Tears, Jewell ran into a problem—she wasn’t coming 
up with new songs. “I wouldn’t call it writer’s block, I don’t know how to describe 
it. I just didn’t have any time. I need people to shut up around me, be able to lock 
myself away for several days, and that just doesn’t happen when you’re on the road.” 
Making her Loretta Lynn tribute album, Butcher Holler (Signature Sounds, 2010) 
bought her some time, “The material was ready to go, but it was actually the label’s 
idea, and I’m thinking ‘You really want to do that? OK!”’ Eventually, she retreated to 
an Idaho cabin, with no electricity or running water, to create the alternative reality 
she needed. “Songwriting isn’t my daily routine, I have to take myself out of day to 
day life.”

Seems to have worked, she came back with some outstanding new material, most 
obviously Remember You, the title track, Santa Fe and Warning Signs, and even the 
material that’s relatively less astonishing, such as Over Again, is superbly executed, 
with spine-tingling guitar work by Miller. Bookended by her surf instros, Radio City 
and Kalimotxo (a rather vile sounding Basque wine/cola drink), the twelve original 
songs show that, however happily married, she can still conjure up moody, evocative 
images of lost love and romance gone wrong, along with some voodoo and humor.

One thing I find mystifying is the persistence with which music writers discussing 
Jewell invoke ‘rockabilly,’ a particularly noxious, but often quoted example being 
Juli Thanki’s ludicrously tortuous analogy in The Washington Post, “If Neko Case, 
Madeleine Peyroux and Billie Holiday had a baby girl who grew up to front of a 
rockabilly band, she’d probably sound a lot like Eilen Jewell.” Howthree women have 
a baby I leave up to you, and citing both Peyroux and Holiday defines superfluous, 
but anyway you cut it, Jewell is no Jo Ann Campbell. This not a put down, I love 
them both, but Campbell sizzled, Jewell smolders (mind you, Campbell wrote and 
recorded some songs that would have made Shelley Fabares gag).

However, there is a philosophical connect to rockabilly in Jewell’s preferred, 
stripped down production style, even though this album has a few more bells and 
whistles, notably, for the first time, “special guests,” including Big Sandy and Zoe 
Muth vocals. However, beyond her obvious talents as a singer and songwriter, Jewell 
is also nobody’s fool. She doesn’t want to stick to a formula, even a winning one, but 
she changes it by increments, small enough to make each album, and show, different, 
but not different enough to upset anyone. She’s going to around for a while. JC
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June fiRRivnts & dcmirturm
1st Johnny Bond •  1915 Enville, OK 

Shelly Lee Alley 1 1964 
2nd Carl Butler •  1927 Knoxville, TN 

Bo Diddley |  2008
3rd Memphis Minnie •  1897 Algiers, LA 

Joe Bonsall •  1921 Lake Arthur, LA 
Boots Randolph •  1927 Paducah, KY 
Billie Joe McAllister 1 1967 
Deke Dickerson •  1968 St Louis, MO 

4th Texas Ruby •  1908 Wise Co, TX
Freddy Fender •  1936 San Benito, TX 
Rabon Delmore f  1952 
John Hartford t  2001 

5th Narciso Martinez 1 1992 
Conway Twitty f 1993

6th Gary US Bonds •  1939 Jacksonville, FL 
Clarence White •  1944 Lewiston, ME 
Steve Riley •  1969 Mamou, LA 
Adolph Hofner f  2000  
Smokey Montgomery |  2001 

7th Wynn Stewart •  1934 Morrisville, MO 
Sleepy John Estes f 1977 

8th Adolph Hofner •  1916 Moulton, TX 
Alton Delmore 1 1964 

9th LesPaul •  1915 Waukesha, Wl
Herb Remington •  1926 M ishawaka, IN 
Johnny Ace •  1929 Memphis, TN 
Jackie Wilson •  1934 Detroit, Ml 
Slaid Cleaves •  1964 Washington, DC 

10th Howlin'W olf •  1910 West Point, MS 
Ray Charles t  2004

11th Johnlnm on •  1949 San Antonio, TX 
12th Charlie Feathers •  1932 Holly Springs, MS 

Bobby Earl Smith •  1943 San Angelo, TX 
Junior Brown •  1952 Cottonwood, AZ 
JE Mainer 1 1971 
Angelais LeJeune f  1974 
Johnny Bond 1 1978 

13th Clyde M ePhatterf 1972 
14th Wynonie Harris f  1969 

Merrill Moore |  2000  
15th Tex Owens •  1892 Kileen, TX 

Leon Payne •  1917 Alba, TX 
Waylon Jennings •  1937 Littlefield, TX 

16th Bob Nolan 1 1980 
17th Red Foley •  1910 Blue Lick, KY 

Mike Buck •  1952 Fort Worth, TX 
Dewey Balfa f  1992

18th Bobby Flores •  1961 San Antonio, TX 
Marti Brom •  1961 St Louis, MO 

20th T Texas Tyler •  1916 Mena, AR 
Brian Wilson •  1942 Hawthorne, CA 
Ira Louvin 1 1965 
Louise Massey 1 1983 
Boudleaux Bryant f  1987 

21st Clifford Scott •  1928 San Antonio, TX 
22nd Kris Kristofferson •  1936 Brownsville, TX 

Jesse Ed Davis f  1988 
23rd Zeb Turner •  1915 Lynchburg, VA 

Carter Jun • 1929 Maces Spring, VA

Niki Sullivan •  1937 South Gate, CA 
Elton Britt f  1972 
Wade Fruge f  1992

25th Clifton Chenier •  1925 Opelousas, LA 
Eddie Floyd •  1935 Montgomery, AL 

* Link Davis Jr •  1947 Port Arthur, TX
Jody Nix •  1952 Big Spring, TX 

26th Big Bill Broonzy •  1893 Scott, MS 
Andy Wilkinson •  1948 Slaton, TX 

ri . Chris Isaak •  1956 Stockton, CA
-  ^ L 27th Nathan Abshire •  1913 Gueydan, LA 

Elton Britt •  1913 Zack, AR 
Roy Wiggins •  1926 Nashville, TN 

28th Lester Flatt •  1914 Overton Co, TN 
Groovy Joe Poovey •  1938 Dallas, TX 
Lloyd Maines •  1951 Lubbock, TX 

29th Billy Guy •  1936 Attosca, TX 
Bill Kirchen •  1948 Bridgeport, CT 
Tim Buckley 1 1975 
Lowell George 1 1979
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